
Kingfish Swimming RI Pricing Tiers

KFRI Athlete 
Training Tier

Monthly Flex Rate Annual Commitment Rate KFRI Salute to Service

To express our gratitude for those who serve to protect our community, KFRI will grant a 5% discount to 
any athlete whose parent(s) or guardian(s) serve(s) in the Military, Police Force, or Fire Department. 
Applicants for this discount must email either Matt Emmert or Connor Devers with a request for the 
discount and valid work ID verifying employment with any of the aforementioned organizations.

By Month Yearly Cost By Month Yearly Cost KFRI + RIMA

Kingfish RI is partnered with multiple organizations that are affiliated with the RIMA League & wants to 
support athletes who wish to participate on the RIMA teams. Athletes who wish to compete for both 
Kingfish and a RIMA League team will be eligible for a 12 Month Discounted rate, without commitment for 
the duration of their RIMA season. For more information, please contact a team administrator. Please 
Note- KFRI membership does not include RIMA dues & fees.

Developmental 130 1560 130 1560

Dues Policy

The 12 month billing year for dues begins on August 1st and ends on July 31st. An annual team 
registration fee of $250 will be charged. A USA Swimming membership fee is required to participate in 
sanctioned competitions. Monthly dues will be charged on the first of every month; cancellations must 
occur before this time. Dues charges are non-refundable. An athlete who cancels their membership mid-
month will not be allowed to participate in any scheduled competitions following the cancellation until the 
subscrition is renewed. An athlete who cancels their subscrition mid-month but fails to remove themself 
from a scheduled competition before the meet commitment deadline will be charged all associated meet 
fees. AGE GROUP 1 175 2100 160 1920

AGE GROUP 2 210 2520 180 2160 Annual Commitment Policy

The monthly rate for the Annual  Commitment tuition rate is contigent upon agreement to pay the 
specified rate for the speficied amount of time (ie 12 months). By selecting the Annual Commitment rate 
upon registration, the account holder consents to pay the specified rate for the full term of the billing year. 
Cancellation of a 12 month plan will result in the full remaining sum of the plan being charged to the 
account holder at the time of cancellation.  The 12 Month subscrition plan can be paid in full at the 
beginning of the subscrition term, or paid in 12 monthly installments.

SENIOR 1 230 2760 210 2520

Ultra Team Policy

Athletes in the Senior Ultra training group are expected to train with the intention of carrying their 
swimming career past high school. As such, members of the Senior Ultra training group will be required 
train & pay dues in a schedule that mirrors that of a College Swimming Program: from the months of 
August through April. Senior Ultra athletes will be automatically entered in all meets within this 
timeframe.

SENIOR 2 255 3060 230 2760

Kingfish RI expects athletes in the Senior Ultra group to compete in competitions through the Spring & 
Summer of their Senior Year of High School, as well as any Spring/Summer that a college athlete 
returns to train with the team. Kingfish RI reserves the right to waive an athlete's Ultra status if they fail 
to meet these conditions.

Credit Card Policy Starting 08/01/2021, all members will be required to pay their yearly tuition in full by check or credit card by 09/01; or, if 
paying Annual-Monthly or Monthly flex, by credit card.ULTRA TEAM 275 3300 250 3000


